Leveraging Citizen Science to Promote Healthy Retail Stores and Foster Health Equity

Utilizing Digital Technology to Foster Community Engagement and Increase Breast Health Awareness Among Diverse Populations

Project 3:

Pregnancy (PI’s: Drs. Deidre Lyell & Elliott Main)

Awareness Among Diverse Populations (PI’s: Drs. Carla Pugh & Alyce Adams)

Community Advisory Board (CAB) meetings this year (February and May 2021) demonstrated that a sustainable community health worker model is central to success at each site where CHWs will continue to work.

2022! Thank you for your invaluable work and contribution to the community!

Sam and Vivian had the opportunity to present their amazing work at this year’s VALLEY FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM. We look forward to hearing more about their work in the future.

The 2021 newsletter highlights people and organizations who practice patience and kindness as they emerge from our homes onto busy roads and crowded public spaces. I am constantly reminded of the importance of masking, maintaining social distance when possible, and practicing good hand hygiene. As we transition to a "new normal" where we adapt to being in public while following COVID-19 mitigation guidelines:

Dear Community:

Best wishes,

Geeta Rajamani, Human Biology, Class of 2021, Stanford University

For current information regarding COVID-19, please visit:

stanfordcovid19.stanford.edu
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